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PAGE TWO THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17th, 1934 Vv
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RAILROADS SPEND $2,000,000 ® MINOLea ooo. evans $1.00 $ .50 Ribbon

MT. JOYBULLETIN A YEAR ON CROSSINGS HEALTH TALK Our Annual { ommunit Sweepstoltes Ribbon Cc

: : TN One dozen eggs constitutes an exhibit. Eggs should be clean and fresh, not L
J. E. SCHROLL, Editor & Propr.| Harrisburg, Oct. 4—Two million y Wore: th d 1 : oan . E

i
d. They should be uniform in size and should weigh

— is spent each year by steam WRITTEN BY DR. THEODORE B of o Sa
: : railroads in Pennsylvania in furnish- APPEL, SECRETARY OF at least twenty-four ounces.

Subscription Price $1.50 Per Year|;, ,otection at public grade cross- HEALTH X 1 pens Oomorrow FRUIT

Six Months ........ 75 Cents ings, according to John P. Dohoney,

Three Months ..... 40 Cents aeor 2 accidents of the Pub-| «A very wise literary light not so (From n Rohrer’s Garage

Single Copies 3 Cents eroH this din 1 long ago made this pointed remark, “in page ELMER R. SNYDER, Chairman

id ‘ 8 > |the first fifty years you have reason- APPLES—Sta i i i
: - : yman Winesap, York, Paragon or Black Twig, Grimes Golden,

Sample Copies ....... FREE igfoclosing Walchmen gp Pash ably good health in spite of folly: but RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE Smokehouse, Rome Beauty, Baldwin, Winter Banana, Jonathan, King David,

EE I=EE ==] fed gha dollDe is spent aR ig fifty Sore or less) youd be MT J Y COMMUNITY EXH IT Sev, Fallowater, Delicious, Summer Rambo, Paradise and best all other va-
Entered at the post office at ount 4 Sd lucky if you ve it in spite of wis- IB rieties.

4%22 mal]matters LE ally for materials to maintain this | Which, of course, is merely a . 0 First: $1.00 Second: 50c Third: Ribbon Sweepstakes: $2.50

gubscription follows your nameon the ili doll. has been clever way of stating the ancient plays Sle somstjinte cd They should be uniform in size and
el. e 0 not sen receipts for sub- ree muiion ollars n . . pe an ree om emi es, FE

scriptionmoneyreceived. in installing gates, watchmen’s fact that, when young, vitality and| ENTRIESAll entries must be sent or broughtto the buildings where they First Second Third

Por credit. "We. creditall’ subscriptions equipment and automatic gradefe 10SownInSteof are to be exhibited. AST variety, best plate....... $L00 Ribbon
en the first of each month. POSS ignals at 2195 public grade | » 2 1s i Any variely ean 1.00 50 i

Allcorrespondentsmust have| thelr COSINE BIB SUABONG oldernature needssensible living rules TIMEOFENTRYAll exhibitsmustbebroughy to town Thursday fore- GRAPES: Blue, 3 clusters. 1... 11. 111111 100 50 Ribbon
later thanMonger pent. Telephone and seven of these crossings are pro- i nig PEACHES,ey3 voi i sini cn vn ba 100 oo Ribbon

and 12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Change |tected annually, requiring the labor | y ‘ JUDGING—Judges supplied through the Lancaster County Farm Bureau White Lo... d . i

y ne : 1, |the death and sickness rates, this tru-| will judge th duct Thursd. Yellow ic. J 1.00 50 Ribbon

=Agi ha DY amounting to 18,400 man hours daily. |; is far f bei eci ted Wr JE Ye DIogUCh On Thug. Sweepstakes, points to count, $2.50 A

Be TEreais it copy Alternately flashing color light sig- jm 3 A ng alg d > ENTRY CARDS OR TAGS—Tags for all products will be supplied by the 2 ? ?

reaches us Tuesday night. Advertising|. of the type standardized by the many adults who ave attaine e commitice NUTS

rates on application. Pallic Service Commission and which | half-century mark, states Dr. Theo- .

aetv HonJota 2odeLanis. installed under the Com- |dore B. Appel, Secretary of Health. CONTAINERS—AIIl containers will be supplied by the committee.

M Rt roy Star A wore merge]now Se “To such as these the fact that, even Rohrer’s Garage B

with thatof the Mount Joy Bulletin, mission's supervision, have been {though not radiantly vigorous, they| REMOVAL OF EXHIBITS—AIl exhibits must be removed by the exhibitor
which makes this paper's circulation |erected at 1035 of the 1303 crossings | soved fair. Roalth d either OF some one designated by him on the last day of the exhibit 10 P. M. but ELMER SNYDER, Chairman
about double that of average weekly. 1... tomatic crossing signals are ave enjoyec ia ealth and e not prior Cc.

(mmm =e |]ated | pulled through or escaped serious ill- prior,

EDITORIAL These signals will be encountered SS: naturally makes them feel that| PRIZE MONEY—Prize money will be given to the winners on Saturday First Second ‘Third D.

at grade crossings throughout the the 24 rogram % and by the Chairman of the Department. Black Walnut, 12 $1.00 §$.50 Ribbon

i on State. The Commission reminds the eis can e contmucd wi ENTRY FEES—No entry fees will be charged for any exhibit except English Walnuts, 12 SPECIMENS. . vss 1.00 50 Ribbon 4

The citizens at Christiana banded motorists that under the «provisions Sao ol ; poultry, Shell Bark, 12 specimens.................ic. cis inns 1.00 50 Ribbon
together and with clubs, garden tools |of the vehicle code, wnen the red| In truth, it is the exceptional per- Chestrgts. Chi in P 1 50 Ribbo

and whatever was handy, drove the |lights of these signals are alternately S°0 who at the time of the fifty year| OWNERSHIP OF EXHIBITS—AIl exhibits must have been grown or pro- estnuls, Luncapin, 00 ’ bon

strike agitators from Coatesville and ie thee must bring their auto- mark seriously considers the necessity duced in 1934 by the exhibitor. CANNED FOODS

Philadelphia out of town. There is|mobiles to a complete stop before Of conserving vitality by takinga rea-| EXHIBITS FROM ONE FARM-—Only one exhibit in the same class may
not any kind of treatment mean seeding h ilroad tracks, sonably interest in living habits, and be exhibited from the same farm.

enou BYtor the chap who is too lazy proceedingahs FRC. diet to particular. Yet this, plus ef- H. S. Newcomer & Son’s Hardware Store

t g k  Neith PE I let Be ltective daily elimination, are among AUCTION SALE—An auction sale of all goods not removed from the :
o work. Neither wi ie le e » Tain oe buildings will be held at 10:00 P. M. Saturday. MRS. HIRAM NISSLEY, Chairlady
other fellow work. alte egister the main requirements for continued

and vitality. ERE ~Premiams will not be given for articles not classified in Mrs. S. A. Horton, Assistant
: « : ; i e catalogue.

Be good and youll be happy— To begin with, when one is young 3 : : : os A

maybe. If you want a notice of your sale in- he can sd Thanioat Sorpin Committee is not responsible for loss in case of fire or otherwise. Class 1 Display of Vegetables, Fruits, Greets Boise id

& > ay ; serted in this register weekly from now It is one of the grand privileges oO e . hs . vis irs econ ir 1

Byen a skate may disfigure Serie 2 is gi ie first thirty years of life. But when one Where there is no competition in a class and the exhibit is worthy of a first A__Canned Vegetables, 3 varieties...................... $1.00 $ .50 $ .25 2

much good ice. y © e. 1 be place, second money will be awarded. B-—Qanned Fruits, 3 $1.00 §$ .50 $.25
When hope looks backward it is |FREE, send or phone us your sale date Is aging the fun factor shou d not : ’ Fars Lane 3) 3

transformed into regret. and when you are ready, let us print |the exclusively controlling one. Boe A morally clean show—no fakers and no gambling. pag 1

Beware of the married man who |your bills. That's the cheapest adver- [sonable moderation in Jing wit Je All Sweepstakes, points to count.

trecnetogreEn evareaond CORN EXHIBIT :e active career of “Daddy”
Browning closed at Scarsdale, N. Y., Ev. Thivelay Bont Ww. |body-building elements than the mid- 7

Friday. Those female gold-diggers vey a Ye ening, at i dle-aged or older person actually re- Ed. Ream’s Garage, South Barbara Street Be:
must now hunt another easy mark. fark, bevery, regular weekly quiresis to invite that great deteriorat- : Ye:

community sale of stock, chicks, mer- ing force known as auto-intoxication. J. D ROLAND, Chairman

Judge Atlee is to be commended Shange furniture, meats, etc. by G Thus, instead of aiding nature, it is 10 Ears Constitutes an Bshibit

for his attitude toward foreign crim-| agner. | definitely thwarted.
A.

; 2 | “Physicians well known that the First Second B.
inals. Last week he sentenced a 21 | ; in| A—Yellow D
year-old Atlanta, Ga. lad to from| Friday Evening, Oct. 19—At their blood stream should be alkaline. Yetin A agSEia$150 §.75

24 to 64 years in the penitentiary. [Place of business near Mount Joy, many persons the reaction will be acid. C—LaaaRsEERE EE EEEERRho $ 7s

/ His purpose was to keep this chap |COWS, chicks, fruit, merchandise, etc. And this situation is to a large extent y OP . $.

in a place where he will not molest |by C. S. Frank & Bro. a question of food ughe, By sveiding D—S tale CORN (Continued) $250
. FLL | inimizi t id-formin oods Jises rt rrr ore ane ” . .

TYric infisspareTUE CNS aude me EE ieir Robie Bats adh Cts... rvs seinen 100 We can guarantee uniformity
Baas ae Satur ay, Oct Reo osa. ones such common manifestations of F—Pop Corn: Yejomdahsee ea TN$1.2 75 in Sinclair Super-Flame Oil

Crooks think that Lancaster Co. is Road, in Mount Joy Boro, public agitonan gssity 33heap G-BWERL COT: GLOOM.oo $50 for Heat because we know

a safe place in which to operate. |sale of real estate and household fur- Re on] 31 28el lunes can obs Sweet Cornt Dried... $1.00 $50 that every step from oil well A
Their conjecture may be true inpart|niture by The Heirs at Law, of Eli the vision and physi 30 Ear Cla i Tabbut If they sre naught i's Just 0 rest dowd. ten readily be eliminated. Yellow Dent sses 2200. $000 to your storage tank is under B
Ted. , “Therefore,sugar,grains,nd nee) e fg salsa ies lei ee Te SR EE fee rate wt dikLp ne lose Sinclair control. Super- c

: : orn more} Whi HTTCSIeeTe : :
Both Judges Atlee and Sheaffer} wednesday, Oct. 20—On the prem- fis ou'g 92 Se SUITE $2.00 $1.00 Flame is refined from the D

i i i Pp: aringly and the consumption of fruits
i

have been very liberal with their |isos of Ada C. Musser, at Bellaire, Pong aT iL Sweet Corn, Green... cc... vin ins $1.50 $1.00 be dusty hich

jail sentences and rightfully they |, State Highway Route No. 241, a yezelabies, Sa 2h yy IL Sweet Corn, Dried... 0d iain$1.50 $1.00 St bya processwiic G

should be. ,, [farm of 150% acres with improve- Sar.nT will likely by a Large Classes removes all objectionable H

It's just too bad that they don’t|ments by Ada C. Musser. Aldinger, yi. h hodld b ® Longest Ear ........ asa eR ve eee Deena Ribbon odors and waste materials.
give Bruno Richard Hauptmann a Si advert t liberal one at that) shou e person- poest Ear Ribbon All

little Atlee justice. auct. e aavertisement. ally prescribedby the Ses es
Make your contract now.

One cannot safe generalize on this
Thursday, Oct. 25—At 7:30 P. M. Ioee y POTATOES

STANDARD-BEARERS at the Bulletin Office, East Main St.| «t js however, being emphasized

Be he so Py:Ml hi ge larg- Mount Joy, a frame dwelling house, ‘that auto-intoxication, whether caused Ream’s Garage
er images of humanity which are so- 1 Ts :

aEy wo Ns South Dols i, Mountloy by the labial iniske of the wrong RAYMOND ZOOK, Chairman Copyrighted 1934
, by the Union National Mount Joy proportion of good food, or improper by Sinclair Refining Company (Isc.)

snd Shechit a of YnRo Bank, executor of Malinda Greiner, elimination, is a condition studiously to One-Half Peck Constitutes an Exhibit Bed

on orger. e cash of Frank, t. See adver- dod. i i Thir st

Purposes and opinions leads 10 Jule(gore oo Te Ver- ibe avoided. It is oneof the powerful ,=Loooo TIS Seed Ja AGENT SINCLAIR REFINING COMP
5 ns 3 sho isement. enemies against bodily and mental YY y. ibbon

ments; it reveals principles and a buoyancy and longevity.” Russet Rural i $1.00 $ 50 Ribbon

shows us where we stand in relation Saturday, Oct. 27—On the premises | yancy : White Rural iis $1.00 $ 50 Ribbon rom

to them. We go forward by strug- in Tact Dottie.zal township, known #5 Pink Skins, Rose of Bi,McCormick, White Sprouts, :

gles and victories, and such strife is {the Duffy farm on the northern boro H GrenMota Gol In, BC... $100 $ 50 Ribbon ELIZABETH WN pA

essary to the purpose of life, as|;. .. : eaviest Potato, any ibbon ’ A

ET the t illstones which limits of Marietta, a farm of 247 ac- Sweepstakes, (Best in the Exhibit)................... $2.50 ® ®

nes a3, ihe two Mm x 4 |res with improvements by John Orth All other varieties in one class. AT

gong jhe wheat fxhe narTou Trustee. Dupes, Auct. See adver-
GET IT

anv. ween wnic - .

Prsmment. SWEET POTATOES ’ : M
pered. A.

In such trials at arms ignorance Friday Evening Nov. 2-At thelr vat Heo £5 wi GRISSINGER S E. Main St., 1. JO

takes sides too quickly, and alleg- ye TiARSERL PETEREe J ibbon Chry

iance often owes more to obstinacy place of business near Mount Joy, Pinks Skins ....... oi iiss esti ctr $1.00 $ 50 Ribbon CHAS. HELLER MASTERSONVILLE, P Dahl

a : . {cows, chicks, fruit, merchandise, etc 7
and prejudice than to judgment. Yet] =F Tone Ph YAMS. cio sive $1.00 $.50 Ribbon mee ET—————. a

wider knowledge may bring a new ¥ ofan > ro,
of

danger by urging compromist and

Bin

leaving no enthusiasms or convic- I Bow Sah, Bowed hs Borel | SMALL GRAINS EXHIBIT

tions for which we will live and |Man, du at towel was pu ere | ; vs 5 Mari

die. Beyond such lukewarm caution before that law was passed. Ed. Ream’s Garage, South Barbara Street

there lies real conviction, where vis- ping in here and there on football RAYMOND ZOOK, Chairman : Rose

ion rises above the i gist games, one of the most notable fea- Vive hia

of the arena and sees clearly andl of American civilization today il dors h Cost

singly the essential goal at stake. must seem to be the development of \ » i | Wheat, Bearded or $9 $ .50 Ribbon Snap

Such visionaries, who see band. OBES a. ise ies svete isan sri$7 $.50 Ribbon Verb

merely both sides of a question but| of course, there have always been ka Barley... eerie terns sd sat eee aa ve$75 $.50 Ribbon Glad:

also the greater principles to which lang; But did they ever flourish as Two quarts of cleaned grain constitutes an exhibit. The grain should be Delp

it refers, become our leaders. These they do today? From the smallest Treasure Huniin or brought to the exhibit in a two quart jar in which it will be exhibited. The eb

lift up standards to which we May country high school to the biggest > oO grain should be bright and free from all noxious weeds and small grains. Be

Se 4d Sra ar universily ‘there are bands--big ches EGENDS tell us there's gold 5c
arm. ese we mus ave 1 strile 1S|,nd little ones, good ones and bad hidden away in “unexpected
to find the shortest way to peace|,nos some of them gay in bright places. Perhaps it's up the airy VEGETABLES

and if we are to be spared the long niforms and some of them dressed mountains, or maybe it’s down the Rolwrer's Garage
struggles for unworthy victories and just any old way, all tooting thein| rushing glen wherelittle men of ag,

the old habits of blind hate and de- lungs out every Saturday afternoon he Ta hadi ou to play HARRY HAUENSTEIN, Chairman ”

2 & SKip-stones 71 : magic
> 2

Stfuction. from Io Rat nights. “fu mage H. M. Zeager and Catherine Hostetter, Assistants

n ese ’ § » Let's look for gold in unexpect- . : °
HEROES TO ORDER don’t get the attenti they deserve. iret Di en First Second Third , 0

There Tote res when ovens telefo oer Syoe[0 Didvou ever Wink Sermips, § etalk... oedn$.75 $.50 Ribbon e Season Upens St
hold of men and wrest them out of the game of foot ball itself, the spir-| wealth of health treasure are hid- Bess: $ SpechnensStorage an es gi 3 Rikon

peace and obscurity into duties and it of spirit that flames (en away on grocers shelves” Do SUCHE ore Hn Y
responsibilities unexpected and un-lon a thousand athletic fields from vou eat plentifully of golden apri Carrots, Five Specimens, Storage and Summer...... 5 .50 Ribbon November 1st. et our
sought. These, to be sure, are not|one end of the country to another, gots, be and thi String Beans, 15 Specimens, Green..........c.. ven. a5 50 Ribbon
ordinary men, since they have eyes|the spirit that packs the stands and Rona AptanolRa String Beans, 15 Specimens, Yellow................. 75 50 Ribbon

to see and ears to hear the call where brings forth thunderous cheers and| ams priceless to the housewife Lima Beans, Fresh Hulled, One Pint................. 15 .50 Ribbon Per
yan pricele to the housewife +

others passed by untroubled. They |makes young faces bright with the| iy their convenient canned form Soy Beans, One Pint.......eesti 75 50 Ribbon Dri

see there is work to be done, and by [light of excited anticipation. but quite inexpensive? Endive: 1 Broad, one specimen............. wu WB 50 Ribbon Exhil

this knowledge are called and dedi-| Who can watch these high school 5 Thede's 2 Curley, one specimen.................... 5 .50 Ribbon

cated. Their duty lies before them, and college bands without being pro- ary Pumpkin, One ‘ First

and cowardice alone can close their |foundly moved. They stand. for Hide away some golden apricots of Long Neck, best specimen........... = .50 Ribbon Secor
+ y rec. °) Sk in the following delicious dishes, hy IMEI. ou srs yrs ven a .50 i i

eyes to it. something more than just a loud aed oy Hearne Field or tineRides iri vss sna 75 50 Thind
History shows the need of thejand pleasing noise. Expectant youth, family will have discovering gold Pie, best specimen. ............ cv. 5 50 Ribbon

hour is no respecter of persons. It eternally eager, keeps step with| for themselves. The recipes serve Onions: Yellow, ve nies. 35 .50 Ribbon Bask
calls heroes from among the privates !them. It will follow the drum beat ¢ight persons. Sion White, five a wl .50 Ribbon Hand

of the army of the world no less than {and the bugle call across a foot ball Silver and Gold Salad: Drain Peppers, five ..... eh atari nai nbn finde 75 .50 Ribbon Open
from its leaders. It makes strong |feld. or—if we adults wish it—it will apricots from a No. « can and Cabbage, one head see 4D 50 Ribbon ‘

men of those who had thought them |follow th have them very cold. Chill, also, Hg Plant, 15 .50 Ribbon
: follow them to the ends of the earth| {yo cups of ‘honeydew melon Cauliflower, one 75 50 Ribbon

selves weak and reveals the hidden and die on distant battle fields, and| cubes. Arrange on individual Head Lettuce ODE <2 15 50 Ribbon

powers by which men rise from ob- waste itself with a glad prodigality; beds of crisp lettuce. Pour over Swiss Chard, one +. vores nasetue 50 Ribbon

geurity ‘to the heights of leadership. |for youth asks for nothing except a| French dressing. Spinach, OTIC ces trams anv ether ra 75 .50 Ribbon : .
Such necessity moreover, is a hard cause that it can grow enthusiastic Apricot and Grape Cocktail: Cut ERaeERerate 15 .50 Ribbon At this office now. We have them in
Heder, driving men onward gn over, and the blaring bands of the rodeNa2 om, i ODE a dei Nines 2 £2 Ribbon . d M Ii C d Did
ey are weary for peace an e- |foot ball fields express this up-surg- LeAe UPS, CONE oo eal . Ribbon :

manding their devotion through ev-ling spirit as nothing else in i TE Ky roeof Sodan Sawer One...etsti ci cis rash 5 50 Ribbon stock printed on Muslin or Lar Board Exhik

ery hazard of pain, hatred and mis- American life can hope toexpress lemons with the apricot syrup and Tomatoes, five va tie 5 .50 Ribbon ceive

understanding. So long as the need : hi Shs Radishes, five 75 .50 Ribbon
! g A And then, too, there is the note of pour over. Chill thoroughly. 75 50 Ribbo

is there, they dare not desert their (melancholy that these bands always Apricot Custard: Beat four exes 0 Ren
destiny. ; provide when they settle themselves| ®'ishtly. add three tablespoons I5 50 Ribbon . Wor
The record of the world is the re- lt; play the “alma mater.” This tune| and one and HOUMAfolie Califormia. Egg Plants. a5 50 Ribbon 1

cord of its heroes. Always there has|.s often as not, is quite uninspiring: ous ; mized Ji Sa ow SITAWDOITIBE sys 5 50 Ribbon 2
been a man to step into the breach, {hut jt hangs pleasantly on the au-| |.) f of Ek aah Sweepstakes, points to count, $2.50 | E
to grasp the torch, to leadin the tumn air, with silver cornet notes contentsof one No. 2 can of apri- : 3. |
path revealed. So long as t ere are drifting across the hazy field, and it cots pressed through a sieve and EGGS 8 4. (

an,Shoe courage wll not plaintively reminds the adult listen- then heated to boiling. Pour into 5. 1
ail when their eyes are opened, SO)er that youth is splendid, ti individual custard cups, place in #

long will the world push on surely |.4 Eth Brief i Pi hot water and bake in a moderate Ed. Ream’s Garage, South Barbara Street MOUNT JOY PA

to the days of promise. trumpets awaken echoes, for those oven 390 anil Sem, HIRAM NISSLEY, Chairman 9 a
. . whose youth is quite gone, and they Jia. ry 25. Serve 4

YOUTH AND BRASS BANDS get, surprisingly enough, a little mo- : -o - First Second Third i

To anyone who wanders about the |ment in which old hopes and dead Bull lf fr STN 50 Ribbon 4 PI
‘country in the fall of the year, drops idrums are revived. Advertise in The atin issn iran cris, 1+ 05100 50 Ribbon $

7 I \ J

oy 3 ?
Bl it | 


